
The lakeside retreat, redefined.
For taking care of  business.

W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  P O S T  H O U S E  I N

O N T A R I O ’ S  H A L I B U R T O N  H I G H L A N D S



Hello,
You might call us a completely

private lakeside escape. You might 
call us a surprising collection of  

rustic luxury cabins, tucked into a 
two-acre woodland estate. You might 

call us the gateway to a whole
new world of  custom retreats,

for business, wellness, and more.

Whatever you call us,  get to know
THE HALIBURTON POST HOUSE

Your group is going to like it here

www.haliburtonposthouse.ca



A New Take on the Private Retreat
Imagine your next event in an unforgettable, 
private, and completely exclusive-use, destination. 
Where everything you need, and so many things 
you love, are right at your fingertips. Ready for 
your guests. Year-round. And customized
exactly as you wish.

Where Past Meets Future
The Post House began with a single cottage, 
almost a century ago. In 1947, the Main Lodge
was handcrafted entirely from massive logs
hewn from the lakeside property itself, and the 
surrounding area. Built using nary a nail, it is
quite literally a “post house.”

Fast forward to 2018, when Glencedar Inc., sister 
company of Northwind Professional Institute
and MSA Research, purchased this multi-faceted
property, after spotting its private retreat potential.

Today the modernized Post House encompasses 
16 rustic luxe accommodations, flexible event 
space for up to 32 guests, a top-notch fitness 
studio, outdoor activities, and all the “mod cons”
– like EV charging stations, and seamless wifi.
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Post House circa 1950-1960
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BUSINESS
WELLNESS

overnight retreats, board meetings, brainstorming sessions, group incentives
yoga & adventure retreats, health, sport & outdoor companies, girlfriend getaways
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Introducing

The Haliburton
Post House



Everything’s Included
A retreat is an escape from your daily routine. By de�nition, hosting one should always 
be simple, and stress-free. That’s why every Post House booking – for business or 
wellness – is bespoke, totally private, and all-inclusive, with full run of the property, 
featuring:
 
• Flexible meeting or event space, with polished set-ups as a boardroom,
   for break-out groups, or brainstorming sessions focused around our
   adaptable Great Room
• Rustic luxury accommodations for up to 32 guests, double occupancy
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack breaks & canapés
• Our top-notch Fitness Studio and dry sauna, with their own change facilities
• Firepit lakeside, large patio, dock, more gathering spots
• Year-round on-site activity options, and many local attractions
 
Whatever you require, we are here, ready to help you achieve peak
productivity, get inspired, and rest easy.

The Great Room
The Main Lodge’s Great Room is a soaring space �lled with natural light, lake views 
and crackling �replace glow. It can be set in a hollow square, boardroom or 
theatre-style, to meet your speci�c needs. Of course, wi�, a 77” OLED TV, and confer-
encing/speakerphone capabilities are all here. Then come evening, it can quickly �ip 
to a lively lounge space or games room.

Meet, Sleep, Eat,
Play, Relax, Retreat

A HEALTH & SAFETY NOTE  The Post House is a secluded, private retreat with plenty of outdoor space. 
Here, you can be assured the wellbeing of our guests and staff is always our first priority. Our strict 

health, safety, and cleaning protocols are based on the latest COVID-19 guidance and will continue to 
evolve as the situation does. For the latest details, please contact us and refer to our FYI KIT.



Cottage Living
Accommodations at the Post House are clustered in five buildings, with
16 double occupancy bedrooms and 13 bathrooms, including one AODA 
fully accessible bathroom. Beds are queen or double. Air-conditioned 
accommodations are kitted out with Nest thermostats, luxury linens, cozy 
duvets, plush robes and slippers. These can be refreshed daily, or as you 
prefer. Cottage accommodations outside the Main Lodge also feature 
generous common areas.

Gourmet Cuisine
Deliciously satisfying, and sustainable, private chef-crafted cuisine at the 
Post House goes beyond the basics to include gourmet breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, and snacks. From morning bites to after-meeting refreshments, your 
selection of fine dining options from Executive Chef Dan Sanders and Sous 
Chef Amber Husband can be enjoyed in several locations. Gather in the 
screened-in dining room/sunroom, the Great Room, or on the patio.

Things to Do
Go kayaking, canoeing, or paddleboarding. Make the most of our top-notch 
Fitness Studio with a Peloton bike, ellipticals, treadmills, rowing and cable 
crossover fitness machines, free weights, and TRX bands. Unwind in the dry 
sauna. Gather around the lakeside firepit. Practice yoga on the dock. Try 
Disc Slam, horseshoes, bean bag toss, or croquet together. We are also 
always happy to recommend cool local to-dos, and assist with nearby 
options for motorized watersports, snowmobiling, and more.

Productive Days
Peaceful Nights

See our FYI KIT for full current details



Getting Here
Tucked in the heart of the Haliburton Highlands, along a serene stretch of Lake Kashagawigamog, the Haliburton Post House

is worlds away from everyday routine. But always easy to reach, just over 2-hours’ drive from Toronto’s Pearson Airport,
as well as the Hwy 401/ DVP junction. We’re also 3 to 3.5 hours from Hamilton, Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo, or Ottawa.

Get in Touch

416-522-4005
referrals@haliburtonposthouse.ca


